Grow your Business and Protect your Customers by Partnering with Keeper

Generate incremental revenue by providing industry-leading password security to your customers with KeeperMSP™, the most secure cybersecurity platform for preventing password-related data breaches and cyberthreats, designed exclusively for MSPs and their customers.

A must-have for your MSP business

Protect Passwords, Credentials and Metadata
Store and manage your passwords, credentials, files and private data internally and for your customers.

Increase Customer Retention
Deepen the relationships with your customers and increase the overall stickiness of your service offerings.

Generate New Revenue Streams
Earn recurring licensing revenue for password security management, monitoring and ancillary cybersecurity services.

Enhance Compliance and Reporting
Become a trusted cybersecurity advisor to your customers by gaining visibility into their password security and enforcing robust policies.

A must-have for your MSP customers

Mitigates Risk of Data Breaches
Keeper creates random, high-strength passwords for all your websites and applications then stores them in a secure vault on all the user’s devices.

Boosts Employee Productivity
Saves employees time, frustration and eliminates the need for them to reset, reuse and remember passwords.

Bolsters Security and Privacy
Each user gets a private, encrypted vault for storing and managing their passwords, credentials, files and private data.

Strengthens Compliance Standards
Supports role-based controls, 2FA, auditing, event reporting and industry compliance with HIPAA, DPA, FINRA, GDPR and more.

Your customers are a primary attack target for cybercriminals

Employees use weak passwords, reuse them across accounts and forget them.

67% of SMBs experienced a cyberattack in 2019¹

$7M is the average cost of a data breach²

81% of data breaches are due to weak password security³

Sources:
¹,² Keeper and Ponemon 2019 SMB Cyberthreat Study
³ Verizon 2018 Data Breach Incident Report
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KeeperMSP fills competitive market gaps for Password Management as a Service

Best-in-class security
KeeperMSP is built on a proprietary zero-knowledge architecture, meaning all encryption and decryption is done on the user’s device. Each record is encrypted using AES-256 with a different and unique key that is randomly generated client-side. All data in transit and at rest is always encrypted - it cannot be viewed by Keeper Security employees or any outside party.

Highly usable for all employees
Keeper is used globally by millions of people and thousands of businesses. Keeper has the highest product ratings in its class and received Editor’s Choice by PC Magazine in both 2018 and 2019.

World-class support
Keeper provides onboarding assistance and 24x7 support to KeeperMSP Partners and their customers. Further, MSP Partners receive a wide array of benefits which include online and remote training for technicians, new feature updates, inclusion in the KeeperMSP beta program, sales support and resources for joint marketing initiatives. *

* Partnership benefits may vary by account size and annual volume.

KeeperMSP meets your requirements with robust features

Features that protect you and your customers
• Private Vaults for each user
• Shared Folders, Subfolders and Passwords
• Admin Console
• Version Control and Record History
• Dark Web Monitoring
• Password Generator
• Secure File Storage
• Role-Based Access
• Security Audit Score
• Advanced Reporting and Alerts

Password Management as a Service capabilities
• Integration with ConnectWise and Other Leading Remote Monitoring & Management (RMM) Platforms
• Customized Logo Selector
• Isolate and Provision your Customers
• Flexible, Monthly Billing Model

Keeper Third-Party Attestations and Certifications

Trusted by Millions of People and Thousands of Businesses
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